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This is

Susan Downs.

She traded her eyes
for forbidden occult
knowledge.
She sees
with her mind.
Let’s tell some stories.
This issue -- Three tales of occult adventure

.
Come Out to Play: Susan steals a forbidden book
-- and finds herself the target of every gang of occult thugs in
town! With artist Craig Bogart.
A Little Bit of Knowledge: Susan returns to the bar
where she traded her eyes, hoping to save a preacher’s life
-- and his immortal soul! With artist Glenn Brewer.
The Evil Eye: Belinda Mason was the girl who had
everything -- including a low-grade curse. It’s a night on the
town with Susan Downs, courtesy of artist Tom Williams.

Downs ... The Movie?

This is a real thing. Two short films are under way,
starring Alycia Yates as Susan Downs. We’re planning a
premiere at SPACE in Columbus, OH in April 2010.
A Voice from the Dead: A 150-year-old song and an
unquiet spirit spell danger for Susan’s friends.
Angel’s Pin: Susan returns to the bar where she
traaded her eyes, hoping to save a preacher’s life -- and his
immortal soul! (OK, yes, it does sound familiar)

Collect ‘em All!

Issue 1: Susan rescues hippies, tries sacred Taoist sex -- plus sex, magic and rock n’ roll! With artists Steve
Black, Mathias T! and Brent Bowman.
Ashcan 1: See Line Woman: A powerful love spell
leads Susan to a knock-down, drag-out fight with a centuriesold hoodoo priestess!
Ashcan 2: A Midwestern stonehenge, an evil from
beyond the stars, and the 1970s. Yes, friends, it’s the longawaited Downs / H.P. Lovecraft / Gordon Lightfoot mashup

Next Time

Death hungers: A full-length Downs thriller! An
ancient enemy of man ... a murderous cult ... a plague in the
Collective Unconscious! With artist Brent Bowman.

About Me (Tony Goins)

I’ve done darker stuff, but that’s not what I’m into
these days.Over the last two years, I got married, had a kid
and started a series I love. Life’s good.

Connect
For more information, visit:
I Traded My Eyes.com
Webcomic: See above.
E-mail: dtony76@hotmail.com.
(e-mail me, please! I never get
e-mail!)
Twitter: tonygoins
Facebook: Yeah, sure.
This series is 100 percent
irony-free. I’m having a blast.

now,
what am i
bid?
...key
to your every
desire.
Guidebook
to the Outer
Realms...
The Grimoire
Celevexii, ladies and
gentlemen.

eight
kitten
hearts!

twelve
lizard
souls!

one
night!
I am heir
to the sacred
whorepriests of
astarte...

five
jars of
baby’s
breath.

and
now, a
sample...

...of
paradise.

very...
persuasive...

the fuck?
where’s the
book?

so that
was me in
the robe.

my plan was to
steal the book
later, but i once
had it in my hands,
i couldnt stop.

now, the plan
is “run!”

the grimoire has
bounced from
india to istanbul.

some say they
bring worldly
wealth, power...

my information is
sketchy, but i gather
the book shows you
how to contact the
unnameable ones.

...dominion over
beasts of the
field...
I mean, they have
names, but you
can’t wrap your
head around what
they are.

...all the sex you
can handle. but
to most, they
simply bring...

...madness.

we
have the
book.
i’m
keeping the
book.

you are
an illusion. we are
an illusion.
we are
aspects of the
eternal tao.

what
you have, we
have.
there
is no
you.

there
is no
me.

space
is an
illusion.

space
is an
illusion.

i stand
among
you.

you
stand among
us.

you
stand among
us.

you
stand among
us.

never
give a sucker an
even break.

my perceptions
only reach about
30 feet or so.

i make
five of
you...
i can
smell your
fear.
but i
can feel your
eyes.

so i can’t “see”
who’s sneaking
up on me now.

...but
this book
is getting
heavy...

...and
i’m tired of
running.

these clowns call
themselves
eris’ asshole.
kind of a radical
offshoot of the
discordians, if you
can picture that.

they’re
enjoying
this
beatdown.

why
shouldn’t i?

can
you dig
it?

i smell incense,
i hear chanting.

like
calls to like,
like calls to
like...

i should steer
clear, but-

-but
you have to
come. you left
one thing on
that robe-

and
now-one
hair.

like
calls to
like.

Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul

Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuch

al Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobu

chal Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora

Horza Gobuchul Bora Horza Gobuchul Bora horza gob
in the
name of
she who is
most
pure-

uchul Bora Horza Gobu

-by
the hand
of
fatima-silence.

chul Bora Horza Gobu-i
command
you-

if you
listen carefully, i
may be able to save
your soul.

you’ve thrown
away your life on a
dream of power.

i’m
sorry.

“come out
to play”
Words by: Tony Goins
Art by: Craig Bogart

The End

Angel Pins is just
the latest in a long
list of things I’d like
to forget.

angel pins is where
i traded my eyes
for a little bit of
knowledge.

it’s the kind of bar
you can only find
when you’re lonely,
lost or desperate.

it’s been years,
but not much has
changed.

there’s the bar
where i spent six
months knocked
out on nepenthe.

sophie sings no
words. she sighs
in the exact pitch
of lost love.

a punter bets his
soul on a roll of
the dice.
with a good
roll, you
can go
straight to
heaven.

if you
lose...

...you were
probably
going there
anyway.

bouncers
are the
same.
i say a few words in the
source tongue, the operating
language of the human brain.

they’re on the floor
snoozing when i see
the proprietor.

susan!
i see you’ve
picked up some
new tricks.

thought
you didn’t
want to see
me.

skip
it.

what
gave you that
idea?

i’m here
for the
preacher.

he’s
in the back
room.
but i warn
you: he’s here
of his own free will.
I won’t let you take
him by force.

Susan!
What are
you doing
here?

that woman’s
a siren.

the sirens didn’t
tempt odysseus with
sex. they promised to
tell him the secrets
of the trojan war.
why his men died.
why he lived.

this
young lady and
i were having the most
fascinating discussion
on free will-

they tempted
him with
knowledge.

the old
free will discussion.
that’s their gateway
drug.

i think
the things i’m
learning here will
help me guide my
flock.

the
things you
learn here come
at too great a
cost.

i
know.

your parish
needs you. in the
world, not plumbing
the mysteries of the
universe.

“working
the food
pantry.”

yes,
that was
a fun
day-

“running
the free
store.”

“blowing the
whistle at
midnight
basketball.”

ohwhat’s
that?
yes,
i’ve often
wondered
that.

this
young
lady says
she can tell
me exactly
how i can do
the most
good
in the
world.

i
can’t stop
you.

but
i beg
you-

i think
i have a duty
to learn this,
susan.

oh!
well,
that’s so
simple.

...so...

...simple...

hmmph.

susan!
how did it
go?

same
way it always
does.

i know
what you’re
wondering.

when you
left here, you were
broken. you sought comfort
wherever you could find it,
even with a friendly man of
the cloth.
you really
should have known
better.

but then,
the preacher was
intrigued by all of your
with his
forbidden
clerical training,
knowledge.
he figured he could
handle it.

but he
was wrong.
And now you’re
wondering-

is it
all your
fault?
i don’t
want to
know.

“A little bit of
knowledge”
Words by: Tony Goins
Art by: Glenn Brewer

Belinda Mason is
one of the luckiest
women I know.
...I don’t
know, Susan.
I just feel
cursed.

The people
running Daddy’s
company don’t know
what they’re
doing.

Her father made
a fortune in
plastics in the
‘60s…
She was “discovered”
in Belize, and spent
two years modeling.
...can’t
put that on my
resume.

she breezed a
wharton mba
with a 4-point.
she married
a dot-com
millionaire...

not that
anyone will
look at my
resume.

they all
think i’m going
to start popping
out kids, like,
any minute.

troy
shattered
his pelvis in
aspen...

*sigh*
Let’s
get back
to it, shall
we?

Oh, it’s
fabulous. Their
new facility has
a play area, and
social workers
on site.

i know a half-dozen
ways to disappear in a
crowd. the best one is
‘stand next to belinda.’

a
family homeless
shelter?

she’s doing some
fundraising while she
looks for a job.

it’s an
incredible Return
on investment. can
we count on your
support?

exactly.
they all
specialize
now.

...i’ll have
my house
manager draw
up the
check.

that
sounds very
efficient.

certainly...

he’s
broke.

I could smell
the fear when you
brought up
money.

shit.

let’s
find some
action.

I hoped
to get him before
the SEC did.
the Mason
curse strikes
again.

...date
each one
of your
profs?

ok,
seriously,
not literally
all of them.
Only
the ones
with ‘soulful
eyes’ -

ah,
dammit.
Ah, just
rock it. you’ll
start a new
trend.

“mustard
is the new
black.”

what
the heck.

want
to play
on my
slide?

whoa...
...i love
that your
husband has an
actual slide in
his office.

it’s a
dot-com thing,
baby!

sorryi didn’t know
anyone was
still here.

oh! Mrs.
Mason.

well,
that was a
buzzkill.
let’s
get a
drink.
we’ve
all had to work
late...

...since the
layoffs.

it happens over
and over. They see
her, they stare… how few
people I talk to
from college
these days.

those pi phi bitches
send a card when
they have a new
-they see
kid, but that’s
the stain.
about it.
then the
jealousy
fades.

i have
no girlfriends,
seriously.

lemme try
something.
hey!
barkeep!

you paid
good money
for those
friends.

we drop
a little olive
oil in your
glass...

...we let it
swirl...

...Ah. As
I thought. The
Evil Eye.

a real
curse? I
don’t know,
Susan.

it’ll get
better when my
husband gets
back.

Your
husband is away?
Mine too. Rough,
isn’t it?

sudan.
he’s distributing
medicine to
refugees.

troy’s
just, uh, laid
up. where’s
yours?

sounds
like a keeper.
where’d you
meet?

doctors
without
borders.
that’s how
we met.

she
tucked her
dress into her
hose, didn’t
she?

uh-huh.

wow.
i’m
pretty sure
i just cursed
her.

the ancients
believed a jealous
gaze could curse a
person.

ow!

this
protects
me from what,
again? sitting
down?

it’s
in the
bible.

the
evil eye.

Some Arabs
preface compliments
with, “if Allah wills,” to
show they’re not
envious.

so this,
what, tells
haters to kiss
my ass?

the
tattoo
design is from
turkey.

pretty
much.
so
what do
i owe
you?

this
one’s on the
house.

if
allah
wills.

that’s a
saucy thing to
say to a married
woman.

y’know...
shattered
pelvis...

and, susan...

Thanks.

“The Evil Eye”
words by: Tony Goins
art by: Tom Williams
assist from jessica
johnson.

